Dear Community Partner:
Sterling Main Street is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to the revitalization of Downtown
Sterling. Sterling Main Street was recognized as one of Illinois’ Main Street programs and received National
Main Street accreditation in 2009 by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Sterling Main Street has
maintained its accreditation with Main Street America TM annually since then.
The Main Street movement grew out of a recognition that a community is only as strong
as its core. In an era when many people had given up hope about the commercial and
cultural viability of downtown, and when suburbs, shopping malls, and big box retailers
were dominating the American landscape, this seemed like an unlikely proposition. But,
over the last four decades, the Main Street movement has proven that downtowns are
the heart of our communities.
Main Street empowers communities to set their own destinies. While revitalization is challenging work, the
Main Street program offers a road-map for locally-owned, locally-driven prosperity. Across the country,
thousands of communities have used the Main Street Approach to transform their economies, leverage local
leadership, and improve overall quality of life.
In 2019 we celebrated 10 years of being a part of this amazing nation-wide network, and more importantly,
the local accomplishments resulting from the use of the Main Street Approach. As we plan our programs
and events for the coming year, we are seeking your support through our annual partnership campaign. As
you consider your investment in Sterling Main Street, please take a moment to review our accomplishments
of the past year, goals for the future, and the benefits of being a Main Street partner. In addition to business
partnership and sponsorship opportunities, individual and family donations are welcome.

2019 was a year of learning and growth for Sterling Main Street. As we celebrated the 10th anniversary of
our accreditation we happily looked back on our accomplishments of the past decade and fine-tuned our
vision for the next 10 years in downtown Sterling.
While we are proud of our local impact, the impact of Main Street programs across the country are
staggering. In March, our Executive Director, Janna Groharing, attended the National Main Street Conference
in Seattle, WA with Main Street directors and community leaders from across the country. During the
conference 2018 reinvestment statistics nationwide were reported. While more than 2 million hours of
volunteer time was contributed nationally, in 2019 over 2,000 volunteer hours were contributed locally. Over
4 billion dollars, both public and private, were reinvested in downtown commercial districts nationwide, and
in 2019, nearly $2.5 million was reinvested locally in our downtown.
At the end of April, Sterling hosted a workshop for all of the Illinois Main Street communities on attracting
developers and investment in downtowns. Continuing our focus on economic development, our Executive
Director was awarded a scholarship through US Banks’ partnership with Main Street America to take part in
an Advanced Principals of Economic Vitality course in late spring. Building on that foundation, Janna was

awarded another scholarship through this partnership and will be taking part in a twoday Leadership Development Workshop in Dallas, Texas in May 2020 as part of the
National Main Street Conference. Other learning opportunities taken advantage of in
2019 included the Illinois Farmers Market Associations’ annual conference, a National
Food Incubation Summit and a Placemaking for People First Design and Economic
Development workshop offered through Illinois Main Street.
2019 was also a year of visits by our State leadership. In August we welcomed State
Representative Tony McCombie and State Senator Neil Anderson for a tour of our
downtown and visits with local business owners. Workforce needs was a common
theme of discussion. In October we welcomed Lt. Governor Julianna Stratton who was
on a listening tour, visiting Main Street communities across the state, learning about
the collaborations which are at the center of our downtown revitalization efforts.
Our work, along with the Sauk Valley Area Chamber and City of Sterling, with a group of millennials (now
the Keystone Group) continued and a task force of the group quickly formed and took action toward
creating a dog park in Sterling. Their determination and efforts paid off and construction on Dogwood
Acres, to be located in Thomas Park, will begin this spring.
Construction began in August on the new Sterling Marketplace. Located adjacent to
the Twin City Farmers Market, this city project will allow for expansion of our farmers
market activities in the warmer months, and provide a wonderful location for other
community events.
Due to the construction of the Marketplace our annual Hops on
the Rock event was moved inside and took place at The
Mercantile. As renovations were wrapping up on this Sterling
Today, Inc. project we were thankful for the use of the space
and opportunity to showcase this grand building.
Our other annual events - Car Show, Pop-up Markets, Movies at Grandon, Hot Dog Day and Seasonal Sights
& Sounds all continued to see growth as well.
To wrap up the year we launched a #Thankful Campaign on our Facebook page in November. With an
outpouring of contributions from the community showcasing the many things Sterling offers for which we
are thankful, it was the perfect ending to an amazing year. We look forward to many more opportunities for
which to be #Thankful in 2020.

While Downtown Sterling has undergone much positive transformation over the past decade, there is much
yet to be accomplished. We hope to:
❖ Continue to expand and develop retail promotional activities with the downtown merchants to
enhance the economic vitality of the downtown district.
❖ Continue core community events and activities such as Movies at Grandon, our annual Car Show,
Hot Dog Day, Hops on the Rock and Seasonal Sights & Sounds.
❖ Continue to expand the Twin City Farmers Market for both vendors and customers, making it a
premier agritourism destination in the Sauk Valley.
❖ Continue to promote our Façade Grant program to property owners within the Downtown
Business District.
❖ Continue to grow in our working relationship with the City of Sterling and assist wherever
possible in the implementation of its Strategic and Riverfront Redevelopment Plans and the
revitalization of the Downtown Business District.
❖ Continue to partner with Sterling Today, Inc., the Greater Sterling Development Corp., Sauk Valley
Area Chamber of Commerce, the Small Business Development Center at Sauk Valley Community
College, and other community partners in economic development activities for the betterment of
the greater Sterling area.
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❖

❖

❖

❖

❖

Your partnership advertises your business. Sterling Main Street advertises its partners on a variety of
media platforms. Your partnership contribution directly affects your level of advertising exposure.
Your partnership shows the public and other businesses that the community’s image and prosperity are
important to you.
Event-goers, fellow businesses and our volunteers will recognize your support by supporting you. You
help to instill community pride and partnership.

You will have the opportunity to interact with other businesses, individuals and public officials in a fun
social setting.
Main Street is focused on keeping the core of our community vibrant and thriving for generations to
come. Your support helps us with hosting community family events, local historic preservation,
promoting our downtown activities and strengthening our business-to-business activities. We know that
a strong downtown makes Sterling a more enticing place to start a business or raise a family.

In addition to the many specific event-related promotional opportunities outlined on the following pages,
Sterling Main Street has a number of ongoing programs and revitalization efforts for which funding is also
needed. Your unrestricted Partnership Contributions will be used to help support these activities as well as
specific events where needed. Partnership opportunities are available for both businesses and individuals.
Unrestricted Partnership Contributions will be recognized as follows:
________
________
________

0-$99

Name listed on website & social media

$100-$499

Name listed on website & social media w/ link to
business website or social media of choice

$500+

Logo on website & social media w/ link to business
website or social media of choice.

Help keep downtown Sterling looking great all summer long through sponsorship of one (or more)
of the downtown lamppost flowerbaskets, as we look to continue to expand the number of
baskets we have throughout the downtown. The annual cost for the flowers, installation and
watering needs is approximately $200 per basket. Help us keep downtown beautiful and sponsor
a basket this season!
The baskets are typically hung in early June and remain up through early October (weather
permitting). A recognition marker will be hung on each of your sponsored baskets.

______
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Now in its 7th year this event continues to see growth each year.
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊


Partner-provided signage at event
Logo on event banner
Mention in event announcements
Logo on all printed materials
Promotion on website & social media
Partner-provided promotional items at info tent






Small logo on event banner
Mention in event announcement
Name listed on all printed materials
Promotion on website & social media


◊
◊

Name listed on event banner
Mention in event announcement
Promotion on website & social media

Celebrating its 4th year, our annual Craft Beer Festival continues to grow and is quickly becoming a key event for Downtown
Sterling. Hops on the Rock will find its home in the new Sterling Marketplace adjacent to the Twin City Farmers Market.
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Partner-provided signage at event
Logo on event banner
Mention in event announcements
Logo on all printed materials
Promotion on website & social media
2 VIP tickets to the event







Small logo on event banner
Mention in event announcements
Name listed on all printed materials
Promotion on website & social media
2 General Admission tickets to the event

◊ Name listed on event banner
◊ Mention in event announcements
◊ Promotion on website & social media

In partnership with the Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce we welcome the holiday season!
◊


◊


Partner-provided signage at event
Logo on event banner
Logo on all printed materials & advertising
Promotion on website & social media
Booth Space during Christmas Walk

 Small logo on event banner
 Name listed on all printed
materials & advertising
 Promotion on website & social media
 Name listed on event banner
◊ Mention in event announcement
◊ Promotion on website & social media
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Our FREE outdoor summer movie program continues.
10 Opportunities (2 per movie *)
◊ Partner-provided signage and booth space at your choice of movie
◊ Logo on event banner and in all printed materials, including
social media & website

 June 2 - Toy Story 4
 June 16 - Dolittle
 June 30 - Sonic the Hedgehog
 July 14 - The Grinch (2018)
 July 28 - Frozen 2

◊ Listed on event banner
◊ Listed in all printed materials, including social media & website

Still in their early years, these Sip & Shop events are great boosts of energy to our downtown showcasing the wide variety of
businesses located here!
 Logo on all printed materials, including event t-shirts
(except sampling glasses)
 Mention in event announcements
 Promotion on website & social media
 Booth Space at venue TBD during event
 2 event tickets

Now in its 3rd year, this monthly night market returns for the summer 2020 featuring local artists, crafters and a wide variety
of vendors, along with food & entertainment.





Logo on all printed materials
Partner-provided signage at event
Booth space at each event
Promotion on website & social media

(for the 4 month series)
 Name listed on all printed materials
 Promotion on website & social media

* While multiple Presenting Partners are welcome for each event, opportunities are limited to 1 per business category per
event (i.e. 1 bank, 1 auto dealership, etc.) This applies to Presenting status only for those noted with an *, and are
available on a first committed basis.
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To create a sense of
by enhancing the downtown’s physical appearance while
preserving its historic fabric and authentic character.



To create a sense of
in strengthening the local economy by supporting the existing
base, fostering entrepreneurship, development, strategic recruitment and use of space.



To create a sense of
in bringing the community together to build consensus
and a common vision, by developing partnerships that add resources and lead revitalization.



To create a sense of
, positioning Downtown Sterling as the center of activity,
marketing its unique assets and promoting its positive image.

Sterling Main Street is a volunteer-driven organization. Without the assistance of our community, our
activities and events would not be possible. Volunteer opportunities range from serving on an ongoing
committee for the betterment of our community, to specific task items. Opportunities are available for all
ages. If you, your employees, friends or family would be interested in becoming more involved through
donating your time and talent, please contact us for more information.

Please feel free to contact Sterling Main Street at any time throughout the
year if you have questions regarding your partnership benefits,
or would like additional information on any of our activities.
We encourage input and feedback from our partners. We would love to hear from you!

Brian Grummert, President | Grummert’s Hardware
Sheila Martinez, Vice-President | US Bank
Nick Lareau, Secretary | Edward Jones
Jon Byar, Treasurer | Midland States Bank
Matt Lindstrom | CGH Medical Center
Mike Sprague | State Farm Insurance
Linnea Koch | LK Design Source
Mark Jennings | Xtreme Realty
Anna Garcia | Steel River Systems
Joe Strabala-Bright | Sauk Valley Community College

John Brady | Sterling Today, Inc.
Kris Noble | Sauk Valley Area Chamber
Scott Shumard | City of Sterling

Janna Groharing | Executive Director
Lori VanOosten | Marketing Assistant



Business/Organization: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: __________________________

Zip Code: ____________________

Preferred Phone: ___________________________________ Email:_____________________________________________________
Please check off the support levels for one or more of the events you wish to support.
As a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, your contributions may be tax deductible.
100% of all Partnership Contributions are reinvested in the community.

 I would like to be
 Presenting $1,000
 Event
$ 500
 Supporting $ 100

 Presenting $1,000
 Event
$ 500
 Supporting $ 100

 Presenting $300

 ____ baskets x $200

 Supporting $100

 Foundation

___ Toy Story 4
___ Dolittle
___ Sonic the Hedgehog
___ The Grinch
___ Frozen 2

($500+)

 Cornerstone
 Presenting $300 ea.
___ Sip into Spring
___ Sip into Fall

 Presenting $1,000
 Event
$ 500
 Supporting $ 100

______________

______________
($100-499)

 Friend

______________
($1-99)

 Presenting $500
 Supporting $100

contacted about other
opportunities available to
help support Main Street
Activities & Events

 I would like to receive

periodic emails from
Sterling Main Street to
keep up to date on
activities, events and
promotions happening
within the downtown
district.

 I would be interested in

learning more about
volunteer opportunities
with Sterling Main Street
for myself and/or my
employee(s).

 I would like to set up a
 Pay in Full (  Payment Enclosed

/  Invoice Me)

 3 equal installments billed March 1, July 1, October 1
Please make checks payable to “Sterling Main Street”
Credit Cards Accepted. Please contact the office for details.

meeting with staff or a
board member to discuss
my ideas or concerns
regarding the downtown
district.

